
Young
Duralee invited readers—and members of the design community—to vote for their favorite Young 
Traditional designer.  You responded enthusiastically and named Paul Corrie the winner of both the 
Readers’ Choice and Designers’ Choice Awards.

Paul’s interiors may be neutral zones, but they tip the scale when it comes to style.  He created a 
personalized room design for one of the contest entrants using pieces from the Duralee collection.  
Because she lives in Kentucky, Paul infused the space with a “Southern charm” by mixing antiques  
with new pieces, incorporating linen and velvet fabrics and creating a more traditional aesthetic,  
yet with a clean, simple and modern feel.  All of the fabrics selected for the room marry together  
beautifully, allowing the homeowner to rearrange pieces—especially when entertaining.

Visit paulcorrie.com to see more of Paul Corrie’s work.

A light, neutral  
stitched fabric  
for the wing chair 
accent pillows  
adds pattern. 
Duralee, Brewster 
Embroidery,  
Linens & Flocks
32022-434

Duralee is a family owned and operated 
company and is the fastest growing decorative 
fabrics company in the industry today with 
products that include fabrics, trimmings and 
fine furniture. www.duralee.com

ADVERTISEMENT

The vertical lines of  
the window treatment’s  
cream and malt stripe 
fabric play up the height  
of the ceilings. 
Duralee, Land of Linen  
All Purpose 32062-534

Box pillow in multi-stripe 
linen adds “texture.”  
Duralee, Winthrop 
Collection Champagne 
31543-531

Chocolate velvet  
box pillows are 
a rich accent.  
Duralee, Aster 
Solid Velvets 
14225-103

A muted floral pattern 
resembling tea-stained  
antique fabric covers  
the ottoman.  
Duralee, Kingsdale  
Country House Prints 
41949-281
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Cola-colored linen  
on the wing chairs  
contrasts beautifully  
with the antique legs. 
Duralee, Hutton Linens
32085-649
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Traditional  
Designer ContestPaul Corrie

 
Tobacco-colored  
linen is a durable  
choice for the sofa.
Duralee, Hutton Linens 
32085-289


